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HWCC Regular Stuff

Wednesdays @ West Wycombe Village Hall
7:15pm Core Fitness & Keep-fit
This is designed to strengthen your core and im-
prove your fitness.  New or interested members
welcome.  Bring a mat and at some point a swiss
ball.

9:00pm    Pub chat.
After Keep-fit join us for a chat.

Sundays @ High Wycombe High Street
9am   Club Runs.

The main group goes at a steady pace and no-one
gets left behind.  The distance varies between 50
- 80 miles but there is always a cafe stop mid way
to refuel.
At times there will be other faster or slower groups
depending on the numbers that turn up.
For all other information keep a check on the
Club’s Message Board at
www.highwycombecc.org/wheels

Over the last few weeks I have been visiting an old
friend, not the human being type,
oh no, im talking local MTB trails,
local rooty gnarly rooty muddy
trails. The weather has been so
dry I thought it overdue that I dug
out the MTB and hit the clay/mud
flint/chalk route that surround us

in abundance.
Raggys exploits in the summer slightly motivated
my reasoning, as did the sale of his very nice Ti
Merlin MTB to yours truly.
Either way, dig out your MTB and on those Icy days
hit the trails , its superb , you cant beat hard packed
iced up Mud , plus think of all that spinning and
Cardio work you will be doing , its got to be good for
you . MTB inspires the poetic sole in all of us, the
feel is different the skills needed to stay upright are
enormous and NO cars , just the odd tractor or
farm dog to worry about. Keep your eyes peeled on
the message board for Sunday MTB
announcements( I guess this will depend on the
w e a t h e r
conditions ) .
De Chippo

Following Chippo’s comments (I’m presuming
you read his column
first because it’s on
the left) thanks to
Saddle Safari in
Marlow I swapped a
Titanium hardtail for
a slighlty less shiny
but brand new car-
bon hardtail moun-
tain bike.  What car-
bon, for a mountain
bike, I hear you cry?  Well the wonder
material seems to be appropriate for
everything on two wheels.  I spose if
it’s safe enough for jet fighters and for-
mula 1 cars it can handle what I chuck
it through.  So far the only thing that’s
broken is a couple of bones in my hand
coming down through Stonor a couple

of weeks ago so I reckon I’m a lot more fragile than any bike,
possibly even one made from balsa wood!
My tip for the upcoming winter is this.  Get some lights!  I mean
REAL lights, spend some money.  It will be the best winter train-
ing tool you’ve bought.  I know the turbo has it’s advantages and
the sound of whining in garages is, I presume testimony to the

joy of the flywheel.  However, getting out in the real world over
the winter months feels good.
The Sunday morning club runs have never stopped over winter,
indeed, they get more participants than the summer but don’t
just give yourself Sunday morning as your only option.  Actu-
ally, historically the club runs didn’t used to get as many riders
during the summer since every club member would be com-
peting somewhere.  Shows that times change as more and
more members just want to ride socially and enjoy a good long
bike ride (with a couple of sprints here and there) or use the
club runs as training for cyclosport rides or charity rides.
Get some real good lights and get out there whenever you like.
And the best part is that you’ll have the outside world to your-
self!
So far the end of the season has been just as packed as the
summer, possibly more so as members seem to be coming
into better and better form as the year progresses.

The recent club Tour de Longwick was a great day but you
wont find news in this month’s issue of The Sprocket, it’ll all be
featured in next month’s edition includ-
ing a full investigation into
Longwickgate.  How is that the or-
ganiser can win his own race eh?
Don’t fear, we’ll get some med-
dling kids straight onto that
mystery...
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The new club kit has arrived and for those wishing to purchase it please arrive
to the AGM early.  The new kit features built-in warning bells, winter hood with
rear and wing aerofoils and energy boosting mid ride rosemary pockets.
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Sunday 7th Oct Chilterns  Audax  UK. – start &  finish  Naphill       T.Briggs
Sunday 14th Oct Tour of  Longwick  Details to follow G.Wright
Wednesday 17th Oct ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING -8.45.pm

Voting for   Committee Posts for 2008 –
Club Room West Wycombe   Proposals and information to
General Secretary Margaret.  It is in YOUR interest to be there.

Sunday 21st Oct Hill Climb ( Britwell Hill &   Down Hill (Pishill ) entries on the line 10.00am hill climb   down hill to follow
on afterwards. A.Hillier

The Club Run to the above events will leave the Guildall at 9am J.Smith
Sunday  4th Nov. Possible Date  Newport Track    4th Nov Malcolm or Other
Sunday  11th Nov South Bucks Road Club  -  Double Hill Climb Dolesden 10.00am Watlington 12.00 noon  Lots of prizes

Refreshments at Northend Village Hall  Michelle  & Peter Ayres 01628 471704
Saturday 24th  Nov. CLUB ANNUAL DINNER & PRIZE PRESENTATION Princes Risborough Golf Club

KEY CLUB DATES &

CLUB RUNS

Date Coffee stop / Event Leader
October
Sunday 14th  *****Tour of Longwick *****Club members only Gordon Wright
Sunday 21st Club Hill Climb Championships Up and Down
Sunday 28th Winslow Geoff Powell
November
Sunday 4th Waterperry Tony Pennell
Sunday 11th Benson and South Bucks Double Hill Climb Michelle Ayres01628 471704
Sunday 18th Henley
Sunday 25th Runnymede
December
Sunday 2nd Winslow Geoff Powell
Sunday 9th Thame Tony Pennell.
Sunday 16th Chipperfield
Sunday 23rd Christmas club run to Benson for 11.00am this will be a longer stop than normal. We welcome
all to join us even if you come by car as this replaces the Beer and Pickle ride. (Will still be leaving the Guild Hall as
normal 9.00) Andrew Mullis
Sunday 30th Waterperry

www.highwycombecc.org/diary
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PYRENEES CYCLING HOLIDAYS 

C 
ycling Programme:   

BAGNERES DE LUCHON - FRANCE 

T he ancient spa town of Bagneres de Luchon, located in the heart of 

the Central Pyrenees is the home of Peak Times and the base of op-

eration for our 2008 Cycling Programme .  Villa Portillon, provides 

our guests with superb accommodation, excellent service and a perfect loca-

tion from which to tackle some of the classic Pyrenees cols that regularly 

feature in Le Tour and other major Cyclosportive events. 

Whether riding independently or as part of an organised group, our flexible 

options range from bed and breakfast to a fully supported and catered pack-

age. 

Aimed at groups of up to 6 riders, the Peak Times supported 

cycling programme for 2008 will include a number of key events. 

Each 5 day programme will consist of: 

 

PPPP    eak Timeseak Timeseak Timeseak Times    

 

BAGNERES DE LUCHON - FRANCE 

Reserve your 

2008 place 

now 

Pyrenees Cycling Holidays 

• 5 nights accommodation at Villa Portillon 

• Transfers to and from Toulouse airport 

• Hearty breakfast each morning 

• 3 course evening meal with wine 

• 2 days fully supported riding 

• Route planning and advice 

K 
ey events :   

May Luchonnaise - Cyclosportive (146km & 103km) 

June Peak Times 10 Col Challenge 

July Fabio Casartelli - Cyclosportive (170km & 80km) 

July Le Tour Special 

August Barousse-Bales - Cyclosportive (150km,110km & 75km) 

Sept Lapebie - Cyclosportive (170km & 110km) 

Advanced reservations being taken now - £25.00 deposit 
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Saddle Safari, Crown Lane, Off Spittal Street, Marlow, Buckinghamshire, SL7 3HL.
Telephone/Fax 01628 477020.   http://ww.saddlesafari.co.uk
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Paris-Brest-Paris  Mark Black

Paris-Brest-Paris (PBP) was originally a 1200km long bicycle race
from Paris to Brest and back to Paris. It is the oldest bicycling
event that is still regularly run.
Since 1931 it has become two independent long distance bicycle
tours. One is randonnée (also called Brevet), where cyclists ride
individually. This is held every four years. The other is an audax
where cyclist ride in a group, held every five years.

The Randonnée

As in all randonnée events, there is a strong emphasis on rider self-
sufficiency during the event. Riders can stop to buy supplies
anywhere along the course, but organized support by motorized vehicles is generally prohibited except at designated checkpoints.
There is a ninety hour time limit for the event, and the clock runs continuously. Many riders sleep as little as possible during
the event, sometimes catching a few minutes of sleep by the side of the road before continuing.
Cyclists participating in the event must first complete a series of brevets (randonneuring events) within the same calendar year

as the PBP to qualify. A series consists of the following rides: 200km,
300km, 400km and 600km.

Weeks Before:
It was Sunday 27th May 2007 when I finally completed my first 621
Km Randonee.
The Beast From The East had been a hard ride for me; and yet
highly enjoyable and very rewarding. We had a fair amount of rain
throughout the course; but it could have been a lot worse. The
question on my mind was had I prepared enough for the PBP; was
it even attainable? Mark Brooking offered vocal support by reassuring
me that I could complete it; which spurred me on.
 On the 25 June I received my PBP itinerary email from Mark. I read
it several times uncertain if I would be able to raise the modest
sums required and always feeling a little uncertain what the future
may hide. I had a few reservations about completing the PBP partly
because I only recently joined HWCC (High Wycombe Cycle Club)
in September 2006 and then the Audax club in January 2007. My
cycling “career” had just begun and I had much to learn. Last minute
advice was sought from Peter Marshall; who helped to secure me
an entry online. Thank you Peter! So now I was enlisted, but was I
really going to go! Tensions mounted.
Registration began with a brief ride to the PBP start point. We
queued the British way.
The day went quickly as we spent time chatting, making final
preparations not to mention eating and relaxing. In the evening we
had a lovely meal at a local fish restaurant before making tracks for
our rooms for the second night.
 Ray noted that my handlebar hoods were incorrectly adjusted. I
took his advice. It was a good investment – though all my lights
now needed adjustment. Later Ray politely told me **** ******* ***
*** and go to sleep. “You can do that all day tomorrow if you like” I

could hear Ray muttering in his mind. I took the hint.
Last minute preparations continued until 2100 when everyone seemed to rally for the off! Many had commented that they just
wanted to start the ride and get on with it. The suspense was taunting.
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The PBP Assembly Area:
What seemed liked a few minutes cycle ride led us to the PBP Assembly
Area. We stopped on a roundabout which was carpeted with bikes /
tandems / recumbrants and machines of all description. Each machine
was tailored to personal requirements. French / German / Spanish / Russian
/ Australian and many more nationalities could be seen or heard. It was
very exciting! We were ushered to a holding area and waited for what
seemed an eternity. Maybe it was less than an hour … I began to loose
focus of the time. Rain started just before the bike check. Lights rear and
front were given an inspection. Then we had a brevet cards stamped and
placed in another holding area. Then we were off! I nearly forgot to trip my
HRM in all the excitement.

The first nights ride:
The night was chilled with the prospect of more rain. I wore my bib and
short-sleeved HWCC top together with a yellow Gore-Tex running jacket.
I felt comfortable and yet a little hot from the excitement. Looking in the
distance I could see bikes upon bikes with lights glittering as if a serpent
was sliding and gliding beneath the darkening skies. The serpent pulsated
with energy as people waved and called along the streets; wishing us
“Bon Courage!”, “Bonne chance!” and the odd “Bonne Soir!”. We embraced
all that was offered especially the police escort. I lost count how many
traffic lights we were waved through. We were in cycling paradise and
loving every second.
 There were times that I felt so good, so strong (in my legs) that I could
not control my emotions as I quickly passed many a cyclist in front. Soon
I began to pass fewer cyclists and lights could be seen as individual lights
trailing far into the distance. Sometimes others passed me and later I
would pass them … or so I thought. I recall passing the Willesden crew. Other cyclists paid them compliments at the end of
the event. “A good train!” Was that really wise to pass them then? I began to question myself and tried regain control. Heart
rate was good. Legs felt fine. I had energy but realised that I might be short on drinks. I had taken two bottles. One bottle of
super strong Maxim. The other bottle contained a slightly less concentrated mixture. This proved a slight problem in the early
stages due to the lack of water and was starting to cause me some concern.
The first control was at Mortagne Au Perche (141 Km). Discarded plastics quickly filled a few large skips rapidly. I refilled my
water bottle and ate a Maxim energy bar. Once back in the saddle I began to think.  There would be another two controls
between here and Tinteniac (365Km). Villaines La Junel (223 Km) and Fourgeres (311 Km). Mark had sent me a plan but I
could not recall the first sleep point. Was it Tinteniac or Loudeac (452 Km). Fear levels increased, as I was daunted at the
prospect of having to ride another 311km before getting any sleep. I had only just begun and already felt slightly tired. My mind
seemed unable to maintain any connection to others riders. Were they ahead or behind? I soon realised that I must depend on
myself. I was riding this one alone.
Tinteniac (365 Km):
From my vantage point I could see a “Tabac” and a “L’Hotel”. I asked for a room in the Hotel and was refused. At the pub (Tabac)
they sold only beer and they suggested I visit the hotel. Returning to the Hotel I asked if I could eat and thankfully I was shown
a table. The control points were always busy with long queues and provided food of sorts but not to my liking. Picky I guess!
Now I was going to eat and I did. It was a banquet for a King! I ordered fish soup. One French Stick. Two ice cold teas. Some
water. One large omelette with mushrooms and tomatoes. One beer. A few moments later I had a desert followed by an Irish
Whisky. Cost 21 Euros including the tip. Great – that was just superb and now I could cycle and decide when and where to
sleep.

Loudeac (452 Km):
On reaching Loudeac I wanted to continue to Brest (615Km). Yet I knew I desperately needed some sleep. At the roadside
stood a French family waving and shouting encouragement to passing cyclists. I had no way to ensure I would not oversleep
(as all equipment had failed). I asked in broken French if they (someone) might wake me if I lay near-by. “No!” came the reply.
I questioned why? The reply startled me. I was instructed to go with his wife to the house. I walked with her towards the
densely wooded area. When questioned she explained that her house was near the light in the distance. I guess we walked
½ a mile. Upon arrival she asked for 20 Euros and would I need a shower first? I agreed to pay and entered. I was given hot
chocolate; hot tea; offers of food then sleep. After being woken 90 minutes later I declined a warm shower but on reflection
should have taken it. One final hot tea, some bananas and a slice of home made cake. Now I felt refreshed. I wondered how
others may have spent the night and grinned with joy.
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Loudeac – Brest (615 Km):
This section was mentally hard. You could not see very much at this time of day (night) and it was rather lumpy. The hills in
France were not as steep as you might expect but they climbed and descended with distance. The French Km seemed to be
twice the length than what you might imagine. At one point I started to see a few riders; they were already returning from Brest.
Then they started to appear more often and seemed to smile as they past on opposite carriageways. Was I that far behind?
How many were in front of me? I became confused; weary; and maybe a little tiresome.

 Many of the sporting Teams were not ambassadors of cycling but acted more like primadonnas and emitted an air of aggression
and hostility I have never encountered before. Or was I highly fractious?  Now I felt miserable and angry. I just wanted to work
together as a team. They only wanted to ride my tail or squeeze me of the road. The greeting I got from a Detroit group when
asked if I could ride along was; “Well I guess we ain’t shot you yet!” shortly followed by “Guess your commonwealth at least!”
I felt like telling them…….. Thankfully I kept quiet.

Somewhere near Carhaix I needed a second sleep. About 45 minutes lying face up on a picnic bench. Woke cleaned my teeth
and felt wonderful again. Surprising what a little toothpaste can do.

 Riding over the brow of the hill I could see the marvellous bay of Brest with two bridges spanning. I started to cry! Emotions
were overwhelming and I felt happy again.

Leaving Brest (615 km):
Now I was going home! I felt like my horse bolting for home. I past many still going towards Brest and it lifted my spirits; though
for them it must have been hard. Without any doubt leaving Brest gave me a huge energy boost.

The French!:
Drinking beer / eating / cycling / and meeting the French people was as much a part of the PBP as the ride itself. “Viva La
France!” I would sometimes shout.
 Passing others I would slap their hands as they waved and shouted “Allez! Allez!” or “Bon Courage!” or “Bravo!” Cars were
stopped and we were waved through.
 Others would shout “Un petit cadeaux pour vous!” and hold a bag of sweets or cakes.
 At one Tabac I was asked for my Brevet Card.  My name was added to a blackboard showing the time I had left Brest and
arrival here (last control point). I was told I had beaten three of their local riders and still greeted with affection.
 Imagine riding up a long slow climb. At the top is a group of people all hustling for you to stop / sit and take coffee and chat.

Many times I was given a heroes welcome
along with other cyclists. The welcome was
overwhelming to the extent that time to
complete no longer mattered. I simply loved
their hospitality! For me you made the PBP
a memorable experience that I shall never
forget!

Lights in a puddle:
A damsel in distress had no lights. Well I
had four. Removing my lights one by one we
(a good group) tried fitting her a replacement
light. “You have no lights now” she exclaimed.
Then someone dropped one of my lights. The
cover and batteries flew in all directions. Once
parts were retrieved and fixed someone else
knocked my bike bag over. Splosh! Now my
kit was in the puddle. Ever wish you had
never tried to help. I gave up and decided to
lay and stare at the sky with others. Who
cares PBP will be over shortly! Others passed
and we watched n waved without a care in
the world.

Paris - Brest - Paris.  1200kms 90 hours
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The latest amazing offer from Cycle Care to
club members...

The WB1000 is a light, very
high quality mid profile
wheelset hand built in Italy.
The high precision bearings
in th eItalian made hubs are
available for both Shimano &
Campag and are offered at
the reduced price to club
members for just £160!

Help! I am stranded!
Entering the last roundabout music
sounds with cheers and clapping.
I had completed … Now what?
Well I really needed a shower but
my bags were with the support
crew.
Unfortunately I could recall how to
get to the campsite nor the name
of the hotel we had reserved. I
called recall nothing. I cycled
around aimlessly lost and returned
to that roundabout several times.
Each time I entered the roundabout
the music would sound and people
clapped. Eventually I forgot my
quest and I decided to pay 1 Euro
50 Cents for a towel and soap and
then take that hot shower. Next I
had a free massage followed by a
meal with a complimentary beer!

PBP Stats:
Over 5312 entrants took part.
Withdrawals 1429. The number of
withdrawals may have been in part
due to adverse weather.

My Thoughts:
There was a moment when I did
not recognise my own feet. Neither did I regain all normal sensations until 10 days after the event. I realised now what a
gruelling event this had been on my body. Yet I enjoyed it so much and look forward to the next event. Next time I would plan
where I would stop and sleep. Maybe book accommodation in advance. I would definitely have stayed in a hotel all day before
we departed and rested as much as possible. More water bottles a definite (3 maybe 4). Otherwise I felt I had prepared well.

Au prochaine!
MARK BLACK
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Next February sees Club supporter Professional IT’s Managing Director,
Steven Smith and his wife Karen taking part in the 2008 Arctic Challenge.
This event takes the participants to the extreme both in terms of personal
endurance and adventure as they ‘mush’ with dog sleds over 200kms
through the ice and snow of Sweden’s northern wilderness.
The Challenge takes place over eight days. The sled teams leave from
Kiruna in the north of Sweden, taking a day to get acquainted with their
dog teams before heading out onto the trail. The terrain takes in a mixture

of snow and frozen lakes, with overnight accommodation a mixture of lodges, igloos and
camping.
Steven and Karen have both been training hard in preparation with a gruelling combination of running,
cycling and weight training 5 days a week. Just back from cycling London to Amsterdam and The Oxford
to Cambridge bike ride, specific Arctic training for the challenge starts in November.

Working with huskies and under supervision by specialists they will learn do deal with handling the dogs
and how to cope in Arctic conditions. This training will be essential as the temperatures are expected to
drop to -40 degrees during the challenge.

Far from being a holiday, Steven and Karen intend to raise, as Steven puts it, “a serious amount of money for both the Motor
Neurone Disease Association and Breast Cancer research, a challenge in its own right.”
The Smith’s family have sadly been touched by both of these diseases as Steven’s mother passed away ten years ago, less
than 18 months after being diagnosed with MND. Steven says, “Watching Mum deteriorate was a terrible experience. It quickly
robbed her of the ability to walk and talk. MND has really galvanised me into action. The sooner a cure is found the better.”
It’s been two and half years now since Karen was diagnosed with breast cancer, and
although she has fought a successful battle against the disease, it has been a long, hard
and continuing journey which has impacted on the whole family.
“You have to restructure your entire life,” says Steven. “We had a baby, and my daughter
was four. It has been hard for her, especially when she had to see her mum lose all her
hair and then spend two years of treatment, going in and out of hospital.”
The nursing and care that Karen received both in hospital and from Macmillan Cancer
Support were, in Steven’s words, “...tremendous. The oncology nurses are just magical
people, with what they have to deal with on a daily basis. They were and still are there for
us both and it’s their gusto, coupled with Karen’s that drives us on.”
As to the future, Steven and Karen are living each day as it comes. “We’re focussing on
the positive things in life. You never know what’s around the corner and if it may come back, which is why it’s important to raise
money to try to find the cures for these terrible diseases.”
Steven and Karen are asking you to dig deep for both MND and Breast Cancer research. Help them to achieve something
amazing by making a real difference to people’s lives by assisting research into these two diseases that affect so many people
today.
Don’t delay, please donate today. It’s simple and easy at:   www.justgiving.com/arctic2008

Breast cancer is now the most common cancer in the UK
· Each year more than 44,000 women are diagnosed with breast cancer, that’s more than 100 women a day
· Each year around 300 men are diagnosed with breast cancer
· More women are surviving breast cancer than ever before
· Breast cancer survival rates have been improving for more
than twenty years
· Breast cancer survival rates are better the earlier the cancer is diagnosed
· Around 9 out of 10 of women diagnosed with stage I breast cancer survives beyond five years. This drops to around 1 out of
10 diagnosed with stage IV
· Each year in the UK more than 12,000 women and around 100 men die from breast cancer
· Each year there are around 1,400 deaths from breast cancer in women under 50
· Breast cancer is now the second most common cause of death from cancer in women after lung
Motor Neurone Disease (MND) is a progressive neurodegenerative disease that attacks the upper and lower motor neurones.
Degeneration of the motor neurones leads to weakness and wasting of muscles, causing increasing loss of mobility in the
limbs, and difficulties with speech, swallowing and breathing.
· It can affect any adult at any age but most people diagnosed with the disease are over the age of 40, with the highest
incidence occurring between the ages of 50 and 70
· Men are affected approximately twice as often as women.
· The incidence or number of people who will develop MND each year is about two people in every 100,000
· The prevalence or number of people living with MND at any one time is approximately seven in every 100,000
*Statistics taken from Motor Neurone Disease Association and Cancer Research UK
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M U S C L E

CRAMPS

Of late im finding that it’s not unusual to hear
the following story:

“I entered my first mountain bike race (18 miles) and at mile 14, my thighs and right calve cramped up.
This has happened before on long rides. I thought I trained enough, hydrated enough, and ate enough
bananas, but I still cramped up and had to go real slow for the last 4 miles. It was sooooo frustrating.
I have another race coming up next month but its only 12 miles but has steeper hills. What should I
do? Do tights help reduce cramps? When I get them (cramps) should I massage the cramped area?
Should I train the amount of miles of the race?”

Cramps are most common when you use your muscles beyond their accustomed limit (either for a
longer than normal duration or at a higher than normal level of activity) - which explains why cramps
are more common at the end of a long or particularly strenuous ride or after a particularly vigorous
sprint. In fact cramps are among the most frequent complaint in marathon participants (18% in one
study). In another study of cyclists competing in a 100-mile race, 70% of male participants experienced
cramps (women, interestingly, had a rate less than half as frequent at 30%, whats that all about, babies I guess).

The pain is brought on by an intense, active contraction of the muscle cells themselves. Although cramps may occasionally
be the result of fluid and electrolyte (sodium) imbalance from sweating, that is not universally the case as individuals involved
in activities requiring chronic use of a muscle without sweating (musicians for example) will also experience cramps.

In one study of marathon runners, there were no differences in sodium or hydration levels between the 15 participants who
developed cramps and the 67 who didn’t. And although a low magnesium level can cause severe muscle cramping, another
study of magnesium supplements in triathletes failed to show any benefits as far as cramping.

As with the two other forms of activity related muscle pain, training to the level of the anticipated activity will decrease the
possibility of cramps. If one is going to be exercising in excessively hot or humid conditions, most trainers would suggest
paying close attention to salt intake and even adding 1/2 tsp of salt (1150 mg of sodium) per day to your food at these times.
Don’t worry about elevating your blood pressure as we are talking about a short-term supplement and the sodium effect on
blood pressure happens over months to years. A sports drink might help, but it is probably maintaining adequate hydration that
is more important than the small amount of electrolytes they contain, and water is still a lot less expensive. The role of
adequate glycogen reserves in preventing muscle cramps is speculative and requires further investigation so we can leave that
one with the experts .

So, some advice. If cramps do occur, gently stretching the affected muscle will give relief, and some authorities feel that
stretching used on a regular basis will prevent cramps. Standing on the bike can relieve calf cramps and dropping your heel,
while unclipping and moving your thigh backwards towards your buttocks this can stretch anterior thigh cramps out. Although
a number of medications have been suggested (an I have tried them all) as treatments for muscle cramps (vitamin E, verapamil,
and nifedipine to name a few) only quinine has been shown to be effective in scientifically controlled studies. But the high
incidence of side effects limits its usefulness as a routine treatment.

Chippos recommendations for those suffering from frequent muscle cramps?

An adequate training program designed for the event being considered, maintaining good
hydration, a sports drink containing electrolytes for severe conditions of heat and humidity,
and a regular program of stretching before, during, and after exercise. I suspect( ref the above
question posed ) the MTB rider was pushing beyond his  training and that’s a sure fire way to
get cramps. Remember to “train to the ride” i.e. push yourself to the level of your competitive
ride once a week. Even better still train harder than your going to actually race in the event
as your body needs to get used to this and your mind also . FINI

De Chippo
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Riding Above The Tree-line IAN SANDS

You’ve seen them on TV in the Tour, Giro and the Vulenta. The awe inspiring beauty of the Alps, Pyrenees, Dolomites and the
Sierra Nevada.  But to really appreciate views and the talent of the Pro riders you have to see them for yourself.

Here is a guide offering practical advice for anyone thinking of heading for the mountains
for the first time.

The Alps – stunning views.
First thing to say is that they’re not like going up and down Aston Hill 100 times! In fact
none of the hills in this country can prepare you for the high mountains. It could take
you well over 3 hours to climb from Bourg-St- Maurice to the top of the Col de I’Iseran
(2762m)!

When to go?
The higher climbs, those over 2000m, are only open in the
summer months- It takes that long for the snow to melt
away. Roads can still be closed in the summer due to snow
or rock fall. As you reach the foot of a climb there will be a
sign stating if the road is open or closed to traffic.
Caution- In August this year there were 15cm of snow at
the top of the I’Iseran for several days!
The mountain roads.

There are two basic types of road you’ll find: The passes
cross over the mountains joining villages on one side of the mountain to the other, so you have
up one side and down the other (ie Luz St Sauveur to St Marie de Campan over the Tourmalet in the Pyrenees). Then there
are the ‘Cul de sac’ (dead end) climbs, usually up to the ski stations (ie The Alp de Huez), one way up- one way down.

Clothing

Clothing wise you have to be prepared for 3 aspects of your day: the climbing, the descending but
most importantly the weather.

I have noticed 2 types of riders on my travels: the tourist and the racer. It is quite possible to ride over
the highest peaks in summer months in your race shorts and short sleeved top. This is no problem if
you are on an assisted ride; just leave your warm clothing and waterproofs in the van. Otherwise, like
the tourist, you’ll need a saddle or bar bag (I often use a bum bag) to carry your stuff. Either way, you
must be prepared for the worst!

Climbing. On the way up you might find it’s a case of keeping as cool as possible, shirt open all the way. At the top of the
higher climbs it can cool drastically but the heat you’re generating can be enough to counter that. But if you’re above the
tree line and the wind is blowing, you may need to stop and put on an extra top.

Decending. One the way down you have to wrap up. You’ve see the tour riders come over the K.O.M. line and grab a
newspaper from a team helper by the side of the road and put it under his jersey. This is to keep the chest warm to stop
them picking up a chill. A gillet does the job of the newspaper, but on colder days you might need arm warmers, rain
jacket, knee warmers, gloves, hat etc. It is vitally important not to get cold. It is possible on a long cold
and wet decent to get to the point of hypothermia. This is when a accident can happen. Frozen hands
and an addled brain can drastically slow your reaction times.

Weather. Forward planning is necessary here, check the local weather forecast. If there is any hint of
rain, snow, high winds etc, take the appropriate clothing with you.

This year I climbed the Bonette (2715m). In the valley it was 28 degrees and clear blue sky’s. Nearing
the top it was starting to cloud over, a welcome break from the sun. At the top the heavens opened
with a punishing hail storm. It was a treacherous decent, even with gloves, knee warmers, extra long

sleeved top, rain cape and hat it was a
freezing decent. Two of the group fell- it wasn’t fun anymore!

Gradients

In general the climbs in the Alps, Pyrenees, Dolomites and the
Sierra Nevada are not steep, but long! On the major climbs in
there are often signs posted stating the average gradient for the
next 1km.



Gearing
The receive wisdom says that you need an ‘emergency gear’. Until you
know your strengths, that’s sound advice. There is nothing worse than
being ‘over geared’. When nearing the top of a long climb if it kicks up
steeper, as they invariably do in the last few kilometres, you’ll need
that emergency gear.

For the longest climbs it’s a case of finding a gear and pace you are
comfortable with and winch your way up. Whether you prefer to twiddle
a small gear or grind a big gear is up to you, but it is fair to say that if
you use a smaller gear you are less likely to tire and ‘blow’ before the
top.

Ordinarily, in the Alps the Pros lowest gear will be a 39x25. Myself, I
had a 34x27!

Tips for the descents

• Let some air out of tyres? On very hot days before a
descent, some people advise letting @10psi or so out of your
tyres as the rims and tyres heat up with persistent and hard
breaking. It will also give you a smoother ride.

• Dust your tyres; with your fingers occasionally, will give you peace of mind that there isn’t a flint working its way
into the tyre. The ramification of a puncture at 40mph doesn’t bear thinking of!

• Grip the top tube between your knees? This works for some- helps keep the bike stable, especially on twisting
descents.

• Tunnels. Sunglasses off- and quick! Even if a tunnel is lit, you won’t be able to see much with sunglasses on. The
road surface can be bad, rutted or pot-holed. An unexpected jolt as you hit one of these could throw you to the
tunnel wall.

You need a lot of nerve to hold you line as a lorry comes up behind you- in a tunnel they are scarily loud!

• Watch out!... for melting tarmac, diesel and gravel.

Nutrition/Hydration.
Another very important point to make. It may seem obvious, but always take plenty of food and drink with you, eat
consistently. Even if you eat well along the way, take a few ‘emergency’ gels with you, even if you are on an assisted ride,
and take then at even the slightest hint of hunger. Hard climbing burns the calories- you never really know when you might
need to fend off the knock.

Challenges and Tours

Yes, you can go on your own. But equally you could
go on an organised trip with like minded guys and
gals for you to chat with on the way- and you’ll be
lead by people who’ve know the ropes.

There are several tour company’s; Graham Baxter
Sporting Tours, CycleActive, Sport Tours etc. These
company’s all offer there own tour itinerary’s with a
tour lasting anything from 4 days to 2week. As well
as these there are a number of ‘challenges’ most
notably the Raids. In the Alps, Pyrenees, Dolomites,
Corsica, Dolomites and more. These follow a
prescribed route. These can also be completed in a
number of different days to or hours- it’s your choice
as to how testing you make it.

IAN SANDS

Riding Above The Tree-line



Raggy

Wycombe Summit MTB Club
We are a mountain bike club organising rides in the hills and trails around High Wycombe and
the Chilterns. Each month we hold a ride for prospective new members as detailed in the
Rides section. Members also organise weekday night rides and other weekend rides. The
club offers coaching to its members to help them improve biking skills.
The club leases a wood from the Forestry Commission and organises summer evening XC
races between May and September. See  http://www.summitmtb.co.uk

We want to find which local mountain bike club is best at XC racing, so have
thrown down the gauntlet by introducing a new Supreme Team category to
the On 2 Wheels Relay Race at the Summit Festival on Sunday, 21st October.
Invitations have gone out to West Drayton MBC, Ratz MBC, Berks on Bikes with
others to follow. Event sponsor On 2 Wheels is entering a team with owner Rich

Key hoping to team up with a former British Champion, whilst Paul Howard and Clive Ely have already put their names down
to defend the honour of Gorrick MBC.

The Festival will commence in the morning with a one-hour plus one lap XC race on the full 2.5-mile course for Elite & Experts,
Vets, Masters, Sport, Juniors, Female Racing plus a shorter event for Fun Male and Female racers. This will follow the
successful format used in our evening series but will be longer to give more value for money. We hope many of the morning
racers will take a well-earned break and then return for the relay race in the afternoon.

Another new feature of the event is the debut of Summit’s new Junior course, which has been specially designed for the
youngest of XC racers. The quarter-mile course has a gentle climb and a few humps, dips and roots and is ideal for keen young
riders. The Under 8 racers will do 2 laps whilst the Under 10s will race for 3 laps.
Next it will be the turn of the more serious young racers in the Under 16 event. Held on the majority of the Lotts track, the
course will be shortened out miss out the final ‘killer’ climb to create a sub 2-mile lap. Categories will be for racers aged; 10-
12 (1 laps race); 12-14 (2-lap race), 14-16 (3-lap race)
to encourage as many youngsters as possible to take
part.

The races for youngsters are for the 2007 Hillingdon
Slipstreamers MTB Championship. All young racers are
welcome to enter.
Provisional timetable:

09.00 Signing-on
10.00 XC race for all adult cats
11.30 XC race finishes
11.00 U10s and U8s races – three/two laps Junior
Course
12.00 U16s/U14s/U12s races – on shortened sub 2-
mile course
13.15 U16s race finishes
13.30 Team relay
15.30 Team relay finishes
15.45 Prize giving
Enter online at www.mbsawebsite.com
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WEEKEND FULL OF WINSINTERCLUB & MTB  VICTORIES

Infrastructure Finance iflimited.co.uk

HIGH WYCOMBE CYCLING CLUB REPORT
10..09.07

High Wycombe Cycling Club   took a fine victory in
the ‘Interclub 25 mile time trial’ held  on Sunday
on the tough undulating A413 Tatling End to  Great
Missenden
Course.      Conditions were good with little wind
resulting in some very good times recorded.  The
Wycombe Cycling Club  have now  taken the
honours  in this event for the past  four years  and
this year they again  beat the Westerley Road Club
with a winning margin of  fourteen minutes in the
team competition.

Wycombe’s Clive  Nicholls  was the fastest rider
on the day.   Clive who has been  sidelined most of
the season with a recurring knee problem bounced
back to take victory  with a winning time of 56.21.
Dave Johnson  was 2nd overall and the fastest
veteran.   Dave is now back in competition  after
being out of action  for several weeks after his Lands
End John O’ Groats disappointment. He recorded
57.47. Nick Calkin was 3rd with a fast  time 1.0.19.
Westerley Road Club riders filled the next two
places with Tim Childs 1.0.22 and   Dave Newman
1.0.39 .   There were also very good  performances
from  the rest of the Wycombe team: Geoff Powell
6th 1.0.49.  Paul  Mace a week after winning the
Icknield 12 hour race clocked 1.1.03   to take 8th .
Kevin Holloway  1.1.43.  Gareth Batson 1.3.40.
Cliff Grant 1.5.38.  while Adam Poole was fastest
junior 1.8.04.    Best schoolboy   15 year old Jo
Holloway 1.12. 13   Fastest lady  Kathy Fogarty
(Westerley RC ) 1.14.11.    with the Wycombe
women   Tracy Jaquest and Pauline Erodotou taking
2nd and 3rd .  Tracy   knocked  2 minutes from her
previous best time to record 1.16.47. For Pauline
it was her first attempt at the distance  gaining
valuable experience to clock  1.20.33.   Other
Wycombe times : Chris Poole  1.11.16.  John Day
1.13.00    Mick Goodman  1.17.43.

Nick Calkin the previous week had taken part in
another of the www.MidlandTrailquests.co.uk
events  which was based in Holbeach Hurn just 5
miles from The Wash. The event was a 4 hour
orienteering race held on the bridleways, dykes
and sea defences of South Lincolnshire.
He set off in an anticlockwise direction, struggling
into the wind and  looped around the southern part
of the course, picking up a few lower scoring
checkpoints before hitting the seawall and
turning east to take advantage of the wind
and collected as many of the higher value
controls before turning back into the wind
again for the final section back to the
finish. Nick  came home in 4hours
8mins, having covered 96kms, with 399
points (after penalties) and another
1st place overall.   This  leaves Nick
with 5 wins in the 9 round series.

HIGH WYCOMBE CYCLING CLUB REPORT   17.09.07

High Wycombe Cycling Club riders took four  victories over the weekend.
The first came in the 6th round of the National Time Trial Rudy Project
Circuit Series held at Bruton Somerset on Saturday afternoon, Warm dry
conditions saw Richard Davies take first place in the disability category
clocking 53.58.  Richard took the  scalp of the recently crowned world
and Olympian disability track champion, Danny Kenny who recorded 57.43.
Dave Johnson also competed and was  placed 5th  fastest veteran 47.48.
and 6th best on age allowance.

The second victory   saw 15 year old  Jo Holloway   sprint  to a superb
victory in the Hillingdon circuit youth race  held at the purpose built track
at Hayes.   Jo   along with another rider broke away from the rest of the
field early in the race, and the pair worked  well together until  the final lap
when the other rider   tried to make a break. Jo quickly responded and
gave  chase and  it was then all down to the finish  sprint   which Jo took
by a very healthy  5   lengths.  This result puts Joe into  second place in
the mini series  of 4 races.

The third victory came in the John & Dulcie Walker Memorial Road Race
promoted by the Willesden CC.  and held on an undulating circuit at
Cheddington. Clive Nichols showed good form in the 40 mile road race.
Although he initially missed the race winning break he time  trialled alone
across the gap to leading group.After much jossling in the final miles,
Clive decided to go it alone again and only one rider from the group could
hold  his pace. In the uphill sprint for Clive was a comfortable winner with
several seconds to spare.    Adam Poole, Phil Crouch, and Martin Farmer,
also competed   finishing with the main pack.     The previous afternoon
Clive and Paul Mace competed in the senior race at Hillingdon finishing
8th  & 9th respectfully.

The fourth victory fell to Nick Calkin and Kevin Holloway who won the
West London Combine 25 mile ‘2 man team time trial’   held on the A413
Tatling End – Great Missenden course  on Sunday morning  the Wycombe
pair were the only riders to go under the magic hour from the 42 starters
clocking 58.38.  The pair will also be awarded the Hewgate Trophy presented
to the fastest Wycombe team.  Richard Davies and youth development
rider Andrew Colsell came 7th with a creditable  time of 1.4.09.  Other
Wycombe times:  Keith Snook and Ian Cooper 1.8.49.  Paul New and
Michael Goodman 1.15.26.

The icing on the cake came when   Steve Golla broke his own club 10
mile record after competing  in the Andover Wheelers 10 mile time trial
where  270 riders    took part.  Steve  recorded   a magnificent time  19.30
for 3rd place overall.   Rob Fletcher improved his time also for the distance
recording a super fast time 20.01.  Greg Lewis  22.43.  Cliff Grant 23.08.
Dave Lancaster 23.17.  Margaret Wright unfortunately missed the marshal
at the turn and covered an extra half mile finishing   with 27.57 .

The Andover Wheelers also promoted a   25 mile time trial the
following morning  over the same course as the 10.  . Rob Fletcher
clocked a personal best 56.20,  Greg Lewis  1.00.21.  Cliff Grant
1.1.48. Dave Lancaster  1.1.52.

Neil Wagg and Darryl Grant competed in the  Reading All
Terrain Mountain Bike   cross  country  race taking 4th and
12th places respectfully in the hour long competition, which
was held over a technical and twisty single  track wooded
course.   By using a  short circuit the riders passed  the
crowd in  the finish area every 10 minutes  which proved
great  for  spectators and kept the riders  on their toes
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High Wycombe CC
Water Bottles !!

Just £3

Now At Cycle Care!

Eddy Merckx bikes.
All hand made at the
Merckx factory in Bel-
gium and now avail-
able in any specifica-
tion you desire.   The
light, impressive car-
bon CHM is flying out
the door as the most
popular choice.  Fully
built up with Campagnolo Veloce 10 speed groupset is amazing value at just
£1299.  Either a race bike, sportive bike or, at this price your year long bike,
dont miss this offer!

Cycle Care, 225 Desborough Road, HIGH WYCOMBE, Bucks, HP11 2QW Tel: (01494) 447908
email:  info@cyclecare.co.uk

Coming Soon!
Udderly Smooth Chamois Cream
Udderly Smooth Chamois Cream = 3.1p/ml  —  Assos Chamois cream = 7.13p/ml  — Elite Ozone cream = 7.96p/ml
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PLANET CHIPPO

On many of our front covers you will get a pic of one of the HWCC riders winning a
race or at the very least doing very well at the head of some event. This may just
seem like a picture of someone winning a road race/TT or Cyclosportive  , which in
reality is what they in many cases are doing  , however the photographer for me
captures something special  , something that some of us may never in our lifetimes

achieve , and that achievement is winning, being first ,getting placed , getting some registered recognition
in an event etc .
I see club legends such as Dave Johnson /Steve Golla/Paul Mace and the like on many pictures taken
by Dennis sacket and this man always captures that mystical moment on the face of the winner which
for me and many others may never happen at the head of a race. If you take some time and reflect upon your race or event
though, its clear to me (and I have seen it and witnessed it myself) that we all at some point do have that look on our faces, we
may be at the front of the pelaton , we may have just thought we would go for that 30 second break , either way we all at some
point get “the look “ .Dennis manages to capture these in the many pictures he takes at road races , time trials/ cyclosportives
. So, check them out and purchase that moment, its good for you, its important for your soul because you are that soldier on
a B road in the middle of nowhere its your Ventoux mountain top summit win.

Check www.dgs-photography.co.uk

I know I waffle on, so if you your still reading this you must like my Planet so I will go on. The
strange thing about club event photos is they are all guys/Gals we know, touchable, with flaws
thus meaning you can be like them if you want to. Genes have a small part to play, but hard
training /diet and a diary will show results we all just need to push ourselves that little bit more
you just have to want to do it, really want to do it. This may mean riding with the fast group and
eventually getting dropped but you will become stronger as you have to train as though you are
racing, it’s the only way, in races you have no hiding place and you only get out what you put in,
ask Dave Johnson, ask Paul Mace, the answer will be the same you will come to the same
conclusions once you get dropped in a few races.
So this winter, Visualise winning, train Harder, be motivated by your club members and most of
all, never give up.

De Chippo

HIGH WYCOMBE CYCLING  CLUB REPORT
1.10.07____________

High  Wycombe Cycling Club members  were
certainly holding on to some  good late season form
at the weekend.  Steve Golla unleashed a rapid sprint
to win the Surry League 100 kilometre road race on
Sunday.  The Wycombe champion missed an early
break away group  but waited until the last  lap   to
launch his effort going clear from the bunch,  and
bridging across to the break.   With half a lap to go
Steve gave it his all to outsprint  the rest of the small
group to cross the line a good clear winner.    The
previous afternoon Steve was placed 3rd in the West
London Cycling Association 10 mile time trial held
over the A4 Maidenhead Thicket with a time 21.01.
Next weekend Steve will lead a Wycombe team along
with   Paul Mace and Rob Fletcher,   in the ‘Tour of
Majorca.’

Wycombe rider  Nigel Downing (56)  won a gold medal
in his age category competing in the National Long
distance  Triathlon Championship  held at Rutland
Water.  It was the first time Nigel had attempted the
distance and he completed  the course in 4 hours
48mins.

TRIATHLON GOLD

HIGH WYCOMBE CYCLING  CLUB   REPORT  8.10.07

Veteran Simon Holmes was  the highest placed High Wycombe
Cycling Club rider in the ‘Autumn   Sportive’ held in the Welsh
Mountains   on Sunday.   Simon finished the   90 mile Epic ride in
5hours 1min. and only 20 minutes behind the winner  to take 20th

place overall.   Despite suffering with a bad back Ossie Assem made
it to the finish in 5hours   25 mins  to finish 89th and Simon Hughes
finished in 6hours 30 mins, for  448th  overall place  from the over
1,000 riders that took part.

MOUNTAINOUS AUTUMN EPIC



A NEW TYPE OF
MOISTURISER
Udderly SMOOth®
moisturiser cream is an
amazing moisturiser for
adults and children.
It is a unique moisturiser
that will keep your skin
moisturised without any
greasy residue.
It ’s non-greasy, non-
staining properties prevent
chapped, sore and dry skin
without even marking
paper with greasy marks
from your fingers.
Use on your face, hands,
feet or anywhere on the
body this is amazing
cream for children,
sportsmen, gardeners,
athletes, water sports
enthusiasts, cyclists,
eczema suffers, even
office workers who have
to handle dry paper all
day without making a
mess!

Relieves
• Nappy rash
• Soreness caused by breast-feeding
• Eczema
• Psoriasis
• Skin conditions caused by chemotherapy treatment
• Sunburn & Windburn
• Dry, Chapped Skin
• Dryness caused by handling paper & documents
• Cracked heels
• Sporting activities:
• Ski-ing & Snowboarding
• Cycling
• Scuba diving
• Surfing
• Watersports such as yachting, sailing, canoeing, kayaking
• Horse riding
• Hiking
• Golf
• Swimming
• Gardening
• Paper cuts
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“I received your samples
and my partner used the
cream after a 400km bike
ride had left her skin in a
bit of a state due to the
combined effects of the
sun, wind & rain.
The cream has done a
fantastic job at repairing
the damage in a very short
space of time and I’ve
ordered a tube from you.
She intends doing Paris-
brest-Par is this year
(1200km non-stop)”

Mark R

AVAILABLE FROM HIGH WYCOMBE’s
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‘Heroes’ formally
known as ‘Pin-Ups’

You meet all sorts of people
on club runs, last month the
legendary cycling commenta-
tor Phil Ligget was success-
fully stalked by the famous
yellow and blue kit.
This week though our kit’s
dominance was seriously
undermined when we were
up against the local Morris
Dancer’s version which had,
quite literally, all the bells and
whistles attached......

225 Desborough Road, HIGH WYCOMBE,
Bucks, HP11 2QW
Tel: (01494) 447908

info@cyclecare.co.uk



CLUB Diary

Club Captain Jonathan Smith
01628 474101

Club run speed is 15-17mph and we
re-group at the top of hills, all other
times we ride as a close group and

consider all riders abilities.
Leaders: please have a backstop /

sweeper rider.
Please note coffee stops destinations

can change on the day due to
weather conditions and the number of

riders.
Please volunteer to lead a club run,

even if you are unsure of a route there
will always be someone on hand to

help.
I am always looking for new café
stops, if you know of any please

advise me.
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http://highwycombecc.org/diary.html has full details !

Margaret Wright    HWCC  General, Membership, & Press Secretary
01844 217 517  Or   email    margaret_wright@tiscali.co.uk

Date Coffee stop / Event
October
Sunday 7th **Club Chiltern Audax**
Starts at Naphill Village Hall 8:30 sign on at 8:00
Sunday 14th  *****Tour of Longwick *****
Club members only Gordon Wright
Sunday 21st Club Hill Climb Champs Up and Down
Sunday 28th Winslow
November
Sunday 4th Waterperry
Sunday 11th Benson and South Bucks
Double Hill Climb Michelle Ayres01628 471704
Sunday 18th Henley
Sunday 25th Runnymede
December
Sunday 2nd Winslow
Sunday 9th Thame
Sunday 16th Chipperfield
Sunday 23rd Christmas club run to Benson for 11.00am this will be a longer stop than normal. We welcome
all to join us even if you come by car as this replaces the Beer and Pickle ride. (Will still be leaving the Guild Hall as normal
9.00) Andrew Mullis
Sunday 30th Waterperry


